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By Elizabeth Watasin

A-Girl Studio, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Blind Elvie Chaisty discovers a breathing
British Museum marble and soon more living statues appear in London. Meanwhile, a masked,
monocled sculptress invites guests to her provocative marble garden, to be experienced by touch
alone. The rich and the specially invited Elvie are enchanted by the sculpted bodies that can be
discerned beneath their hands until one visitor dares to make a deadly discovery. Journalist Helia
Skycourt and her stick for hire, Ellie Hench, must find out: is the monocled woman the centre of a
death cult, one helping young women to an eternal state? Helia and Ellie race to solve the mystery
before the sculptress s fascination for Elvie seduces Elvie into her marble garden, permanently. With
a special appearance by Artifice, artificial ghost and heroine of the steampunk Dark Victorian
series, MEDUSA is a gothic, romantic horror set in an 1880, mechanical and supernatural London.
An F/F lesbian historical dark romance and gaslamp fantasy. Masterful. A vivid world of myth,
mystery and Victorian magic. Felicity Kates, author of the Steam Bunny, The Little Miss Kick-Ass...
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Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y-- Llewellyn Ter r y

This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen La r kin-- Ms. Aileen La r kin
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